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TOASTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Herr i to the Joy of laiy day.,
Bun kIhiiimI and sweet with clover.

Visions of youth-ar- id roundeUy.
The goodrviM of life all ovr.

Oo breath. It In the ear.

Here', to the heart that' alwayi true.
To eyei of black or eye of blue,
To old or friendship ne- w-

To the on It loves, be It me or you.

Life a we've found It,
And frolicked around It,
Life, with It muny-huo- d bllM.
Urlef they're aoon over,
Love, blessed rover.
Turn thm to Joy with a kin!

Of all who doubt end fear,
And nay to them "Bt of rood cheer."

Longfallow.

Then come the wild weather,
Oome sleet or come iipw.

V."e will stick by each other.
However It blow.

Ixngfcllow.

T the housewife May hor coffee
Mid the Blunders against her alike
rvtr he without ground.

State Abbreviation.
The answers to these questions are

HI abbreviations of the states In the
Union.

Which of the state would be the moat
en worthy?
Which of the state Is the best for the

miner?
Which of the states Is as good as a

tulle?
Which of the states do we fear the

mct?
Which state does the Invalid send for?
Which Hale Is the head of the family?
Which state Is worth the least?
Which slate represents a musical toAe?
Which state do we think the most of?
Which stale do the Chinamen flock to?
Which Is the relldous?
Key-Ar- k.: Ore.; Mis.: III.; Md.; Pa.;

O ; La.; Me.; Wash.: Mius.

Apple and Nut Charlotte.
Make this In a large dlBh or In In-

dividual molds: Blanch eight ounces
of either hickory or walnut meats;
dry for a day, then pound or break
very fine. Beat the whites of three
eggs to a stiff froth, add a pound of
pulverized sugar, stir In the nuts
and two tablespoons of orange flower
water. Beat until well mixed, then

makes a most
costume In this style.

The skirt has a seam In upper
part of center front, the shaped added
piece at lower part being laid under
tdge of upper part. The coat Is cut
o carry out the lines of the skirt;

It has a large collar und deep turn-u-

cuffs; a fold of silk Is laid Inside
opening of front and also edges the top
of cuffs. stretchod satin
tt, trimmed with grayish-pin-

wings.
Cloth Costume. Quite simple cos-

tume this In Jade green face cloth; the
panel at front of skirt terminates sev-

eral Inches above the foot, It s laid on
with a seam, as also Is

the upper part over the added lower

f mt 1

Suit coats are finger tip length or

The Greek line Is the
Idea.

Heavy as well as light laces are
fashionable.

The use of antique fringes I3 a new
plume of fringe fashions.

Complexion veils of white or tinted
mulltie, with or without dots,

tire worn.
The deep collar, either square or

pointed, Is still worn. It In many cas-

es reaches to the waist Hue at the

lack.
The full explanation of the continu-

ance of the narrow skirt la that, with

the continuation of the idea
And the development of design taken
from the dress of the Moslem coun-

ties. It must remain.

Hostess

Pretty Costumes

drop In strips on buttered paper and
bake In a slow oven. After (his
paste Is set but still soft, stick nut
meats along the top of strips When
the cakes are cold line a charlotte
mold with them and fill the center
with this custard. Pare, core and slice
six tart apples, Btew In a cup of wa-

ter; when soft, rub through a colan-
der and reheat. Btlr In the well-bo-

en yolks of two eggs, sweeten to
taste and cool. Whip to a froth the
whiles of the eggs mixed with one
tablespoon of sugar and mix In the
apple sauce, Tile this In the center
of '.he charlotte mold and top with
whipped cream.

A Musical Contest.
Perhaps this will answer the corre-

spondent who requested a gnme suit-
able for a mimical club. I found It In
a maguzlne and gladly pans It on:

Once on a a Inver bold
His sweetheart's hund eiauyed to
And whisper 111 her ear.
"You have the to my heart, my

dear."
The maiden", heart loud and fast
Kor fear this would not luat.
This pretty maid was sore afraid
Whene'er her beau would .

80 arid shrewd whs her pupa.
He scented romance from afar.
One night her pa came with a
80 large It made the neighbor laugh.
And when he knocked her lover .

The maiden "Oh, you that!
I pray you grant me one request.
Then in a convent I shall .

Give us a short for some token.
And the tender shall soon be bro

ken.'
But up he sent lier to her room.
And left the lover to his doom.
Then around her waist sh a
And soon descended to her lord.
Next day they sent her pa a !

"VWrt married." This was all sh wrote.

Key Time. hold, softly, key, beat, rhap-
sody, sharp, slalT, flit, stop,
rest, space, tie, tied, chord, note.

MADAME MERRI.

White Crochet Buttons.
Small and large buttons made of

white cotton thread coarsely crochet-
ed are now lu first They are
placed on blouses, on one-piec- e frocks,
on top wraps, In every size. They are
used on blouses Instead of pearl but-

tons, and on white linen skirts.

part. The coat Is seml-flttln- and has
wrapped seams continuing the line of
panel; the revers are faced with fine

white cloth; the cuffs are to match the
collar, and straps on cuffs are of black
satin. Gray Tagel hat, trimmed with
ribbon to match the costume.

Afternoon Dress. Orchid mauve silk
crepollne is used here; the d

skirt has a wide fold laid on at
lower part. It Is trimmed with narrow
straps of black satin, each by

a button. The bodice Is on the lines
of a bolero cut Magyar; the yoke and
undersleeves are of piece lace; and the
front Is cut out In a square through
which lace Is also seen; small satin
straps and buttons form trimming; the
sash Is of satin ribbon with tasseled
ends.

Return to the Fichu.
The fichu has once more made a

place for Itself In the and Is
frequently used on the new gowns,
with the result that It entirely changes
their aspect. It la made somewhat
short, after the fashion of the fichu
Marie Antoinette, but without ends,
and It Is used to drape only the top
of the corsage and the shoulders. In
other Instances It Is long enough to
meet behind and to fall over the Jupe
like a sash. Either way It Is a pretty
little accessory, anS is Invariably car-

ried out in lace, lawn or mousscllne.

Friction Bath Beneficial.
In taking a friction buth, a Turkish

towel, or, If you prefer It, a flesh
brush, Is used for stimulating the
skin surface. Morning and. evening,
nfter you have practiced your chosen
exercises, take a friction bath. Hold-

ing tlie towel ttrmly by both ends, rap-Idl-

move It backward and forward,
going over the entire body surface.
The skin will soon show a healthy
glow. A brisk rub with the hands
dlpKMl In cold water this
stimulating bath.
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WRECKED

May Fly, a dirigible built for the British navy at a cost of about $200,000. met with dlsaiter recently when
THE was taken out of the shed for ber first trial night. Fortunately there was no loss or life, although the

and men In charge of the vessel were for a time In an extremely perilous position, during which they

behaved with grea' courage and co ilness Immediately after coming out of the shed the airship was

caught by the wind, heeled over, and even'unlly broke her back. Her fate will probably cause the abandon

ment of llghter-than-al- r craft In favor of the heavier thnn alr biplane or monoplane.

ASK NEW
British Statesman Would Rear-

range Months of Year.

Month Would Begin on Sunday

New Year Day and Leap Year
Separate Many Other Novel

Features In Scheme.

London. Sir Da!lel. leader
of the ultra radicals In the house of
commons, the father of the bill which
alms at giving Scotland local

had Just had prepared a
bill to alter the calendar. This bill,
known as the fixed calendar bill, con-

tains some novel features. As the
memorandum which accompanies It ex-

plains, the bill purposes to substitute
for the present Irregular calendar a

fixed calendar having regular periods,
of which the week is the common
measure.

In this, as In other features. It dif-

fers from the calendar reform bill. In-

troduced In the house of commons In

1909, but which never got beyond the
second reading stage.

That bill sought to make the months
as uniform In length as possible, but
as a dlflerence in this respect Is un-

avoidable In a year with 12 months. It
Is thought better to Increase that dif-

ference so as to allow of the week be-

ing a common measure of ail mouths.
This arrangement makps It possible
for each month to begin on a Sunday
and end on a Sjturday.

A table giving the proposed fixed
calendar shows that the months of
January, February, April, May, July,
August. October and November would
each consist of 28 dsys, while the re-

maining months of March, June. Sep-
tember and December would each
have 33 days. "New Year day" Is set
apart, thus bringing the total of days
up to the requisite number o. 3GS days,
while for leap year a special day Is
set apart for "Leap day," which Is to
be Intercalated between the last day

Judge Is Expert With Needle.
Hot Springs, S. D. Emmett n

Cook, Justice of the peace, aged 61

years, devotes hours every day
to the making of fancy work. One of

the features of the exhibit at the elate
fair from thlH county will be a crazy
quilt made by him.

Sewing is Mr. Cook's hobby. He
learned It as a child Although once
famous In New York state as a ball
player, he has become u:ore noted for
doing fancy work.

Since the death of his wife, a few
years ago. be has lived alone Fie de-

voted several hours each day. to his
crazy quilt patches

Buy Land by the Inch.
Louisville, Ky Public spirited cltl-ten- s

of a West Louisville neighbor-
hood are buying a lot 230. feet square
at the rate of about f 1.25 a front Inch.
When the lot Is all sold It will be
presented to the trustees of the Louis-

ville free library as a site for a new
branch, the money for which Is Id

hand, but awaiting presentation of a

site. No site donor coming forward,
the people devised a novel scheme to
raise $3,800 for the site.

RARE GRAPES
MlnlaUu-- Vineyards In French Cap-

ital Have Old Vines Which Yield
Well One of Best Known.

Paris. Though It does not, of
course, take very great proportions.
Paris has an annual vintage season
which cannot be entirely Ignored.
Many gardens of the French capital
shelter fine vines, and some of these
have quite a reputation.

One of the best known of the city's
miniature vineyards Is that of the
rhnmber of deputies. This was cre-

ated In the reign of King Louis Phil-

ippe, when vines were planted In the
Auguesseau and Montesquieu court-

yards of the Palais Bourbon. This
year's harvest promises to be a par-

ticularly good one.
The past few days has seen the

leathering of the grapes In many other
arts of the city. The church of

'alnt-Loul- s en I'lle has a very produc-iv- e

vineyard, and there Is also a
ood yearly harvest In a garden close
j the Sacre-Coeur- .
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CALENDAR
of June and the first day of July, as re-

constituted by the hill.
A clause In the bill provides that

the New Year day and Leap day shall
not be accounted days of the week,
and shall not, except where specially
mentioned or provided for, je held to a

he Included In auy computation of days,
hut shall otherwise be public bank
holidays. The conditions o' labor on it

these days, and the remuneration
therfo-- , under the bill, would conform
as far as possible to what .revalls on
Sundays. A fixed date, April 15, Is se-

lected for Easter day.
Finally, the bill, If pasaod by parlia-

ment, will not become operative until
the government decides that sufficient
International concurrence has been se-

cured.

CAT SLEEPS ON $16,000 RUG

It
Lives All Night In Waldorf-Astori-

It
Safe. Which Is Supposed to Be

Airtight and Burglar Proof.

New York. When Frank Allstrom,
treasurer of the Waldorf-Astoria- ,

opened the Inner doors of the big safe
In blB private office he was greeted
by a stray black cat which Jumped
from a vault containing $16,000 In
fresh, crisp bank notes.

Mr Allstrom could not explain bow
tho tramp cat happened to be In the
safe. Although the massive steel
vault Is airtight and burglar proor.
the cat seemed none the worse lor Its
sixteen hours of Imprisonment.

"After unlocking the safe." Mr. All-

strom said, "I reached Into the vault
where I had placed the bank notes. I

was never more surprised In my life
than when the big, block cat yawned
and looked at me as though to ask,
'Is my breaklast ready?'

"We have been unable to ascertain
bow the cat gained access to the safe,
as the Inner doors are at all times
kept locked. Nono of my assistants
ran recall seeing the cat In the olllce
before we closed the safe on Tuesday
afternoon."

NEWEST THING

From Paris Comes an Innovation
Which Will Eliminate Present

Clews to Menu of Host.

Chicago And now It Is odorless
cookery.

Straight from Paris, and also from
a master chef of that epicurean met
ropolis, has come the lutest Item of
elimination by which modern civiliza-

tion makes Its progress, and a bevy 'of

of Chicago matrons, young women
who have "come out" and others soon
to do the same crowded the Instruc-
tion rooms of the Chicago School of
Domestic Arts and Sciences to learn
of the newest thing in cookery

For no longer are palates to be
tickled and mouths to water on
Thanksgiving morning at the frag-

rance of roasting turkey, and the
higher cost of turkey will not neces-
sarily be responsible.

No longer are the breezes to waft
more of frying onion and boiling cab-
bage from your neighbor's kitchen to

GROW IN PARIS
The rue saw a gay

little fete when M.. Trogan, editor .of
the "Correspondent," entertolned
those who write for hlu review for the
plundering of a very fine old vine.
This Is an annual affair, and It was
as successful this year as on previous
occasions.

FLIES BRING SIX CENT BAG

Unique Campaign It Instituted by
Public Health Committee of Dublin

Corporation Boys Like It.

London. The novel campaign
against files Instituted by the public
health committee of the Dublin cor-
poration Is providing sport for many
boys. The health committee is Issu
Ing bags each capable of holding a
quart of dead flies, 15.000 to 20.000
going to make up a quart, and 6 cents
is paid lor every full bag returned to
the corporation disinfecting depart
ment.

A FLIGHT

M0NLY ADRIFT THREE YEARS

Pocketbook Dropped From Boat In
Delaware Bay Comes Ashore and

Owner Recovers Valuables.

I.ewes, Del. Dr. Harry Hickmnn of
Philadelphia has recovered his pock-

etbook and 1120 which It contained.
Three years ago he dropped It from

launch Into Delaware b'y. The
pocketbook was found by the little
daughter of Ernest Lynch, who picked

up on a ninieh where she was drlv
Ing a cow. where It was probably
washed by some winter ;torm

Three years ago Dr Hickman, who
was visiting here, wns In a launch par-
ty and dropicd hli pocketbook over-
board Search was made for It. but no
trace was discovered Some of the
money found bv the; girl was redeem-
ed at the National iank here and the
rest, which was iuidly soaked and
torn, sent to Washington for redemp-
tion. Although thai pocketbook con-

tained Dr. lllekman'jf name In It when
was lost, the cartl was gone when
was returned to b'm.

SNEEZE PLAYS GREAT HAVOC

Big Indian Elephant Performs Her
Triennial Feat, Shaking Building

and Breaking Class.

London. Daisy, the blg Indian ele-

phant, which sneezes once In three
years, performed heri triennial feat
the other afternoon Ut the linstock
Jungle, White City., A a results of her
sneeze: !

Huge pieces of piaster fell from the
celling. ',

Four windows were broken.
An electric light cluster was smash-

ed.
A party of thirty schoolboys were

watching Dulsy. which had been mo-

tionless for more than an hour, when
suddenly the ntilmal gave a scream,
reared up on Its hind legs and, giving
vent to a mar that slook the Jungle
to Its foundations, spurted a stream of
water over them, drenching them to
the skin.

Dulsy laid down Immediately after
her sneeze and went to sleep

IN COOKING

your living rooms thanhhat neighbor
gets when his dinner Is served.

And never more will I ouses become
saturated with stale reminiscences of
the failures and mlstAea of cooks
who might have been! more accom
pllshed In their vovitloJ.

Investment In a few iiaper bags Is
all that Is necessary for lie new style

cookery. It Is alinoh utensll-less- ,

as well as odorless, and he hours and
energy employed In sera Ing pots and
pans hereafter will be ived.

The greater part of in elaborate
dinner tfas pluced In i single com-

partment of one oven b cookery stu-
dents of the School of I omestlc Arts
and Sciences this nnrnlng And
when onions, trout, baci n, baked ap
pies, potatoes, stuffed t jmatoes and
several other edibles were cooking
steadily at the same tlmf, a nose held
so close to the oven as to be in dan-
ger of scorching could not detect any
odor whatever.

With each bag Is given a cardboard
flapper or "slayer." Many boys are
now engaged In clearing the flies from
their own homes and those of their
neighbors, and the sport Is proving a
source of huge delight to them.

Sir Charles Cameron, the medical
officer of health, said that he bad
cleared his own bouse of files by for-

malin, a weak solution which attracts
and destroys the pests.'

Run Submarine by Wireless.

Portsmouth, England. Successful
experiments with the wireless control
of submarine boats have been made,
but the details are kept secret. It ta
known, however, that J a submarine
was taken to aballow (wafer off Sel
sey while the herulan y waves were
worked from the cruise Furious. The
submarine, which wns on the surface,
was found to be entirely under the
control of the cruiser. Then the crew
was taken out and the experiment
was equally successful when the boat
was submerged Similar experiments
ure beihg made with torpedoes.

r STATE
CAPITAL

CHAT
To Revise Train Schedule.

The State Railroad Commission was

advised by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company that It proposed to revise
the time table of the Chester Creek
branch to meet objections raised in a
complaint before the commission by

residents of Delaware County. Better
connections will be afforded with the
main line of the Philadelphia & Balti-

more Central.

Start Fertilizer Suits.
Olllclals of the State Department of

Agriculture ordered seven Buits begun

for violation of the State law requir-
ing the correct branding of fertilizers,
the number being the largest In-

augurated ut one time In years. Two
were ordered in Lancaster and two
In Luzerne county and one each In

York, Northumberland and Wyoming,
all being bused on analysis that show-

ed the packuges to contuin Ingredients
not stated on the labels. Later on ac-

tions will be started In other eastern
counties where sumplt'B of fertilizer
were taken by State agents. In all
1,500 samples have been secured.

Governor's Appointments.
The Governor has announced the

following appointments: Dr. W. 11.

Ridge, Trevose, liucku county; Dr. J.
W. Sallude, Auburn, Schuylkill coun-

ty: Dr. Jacob Hclmer, Scranton,
Luckawunna county; Dr. A. J.

Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia
county; Dr. F. W. Weir, Greenville,
Mercer county, to be members of the
Stute Board of Veterinary Medical Ex-

aminers. Spencer C. Gilbert, Harris-burg- ;

reappointed a member of the
Board of Trustees of the State Lunatic
Asylum at Hurrisburg,

Bleached Flour.
Dairy und Food Commissioner

James Foust sent agents of his divi-

sion to Luzerne and other northeast-
ern counties to make an Investigation
Into reports that bleached flour Is be-

ing sold lu this Stute contrary to the
provisions or the act of 1909. The
Commissioner received Information
that Western firms were shipping in

flour that hud undergone the bleach-

ing process und prosecutions were or-

dered In every cuse of violation. The
use of nitrous acid or nitrites In flour
or other foodstuffs la prohibited by
the pure food act of May 13, 1909.

Plan For State Park.
A. B. Farquahr, of York; J. Horace

McFarland, of this city, und M. 1.

of Dubois, ollicers of the
State Conservation Association, have
returned from an inspection of the
large tract In Clarion, Elk, Jefferson
and udjolning counties, which it Is

plunned to secure for a Stute park,
and are preparing to urge the passuge
by the next Legislature of the bill
creating a State Park Commission.

The Stute Association will make a
campaign in behalf of the bill and
point to slmilur bodies and their
works In New York, California, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin and Kansas, where
natural scenery has been preserved.

No Money For Picture Censors.
Because the lust Legislature which

enacted the law providing the Stute
censorship of all moving picture films
und other pictures intended for public
display failed to make an appropria
tion for the payment of salaries of cen-

sors or their expenses, no appoint
ments to carry out the provisions of
the law will be made by the Governor.
l'lils announcement was made ut the
Capitol, und nothing will be done until
the Generul Assembly sets aside the
funds. The bill for censorship of the
films was presented by Representa-
tive George W. Allen, of Allegheny
county, and provided for two censors
to pass on all films, which were to be
shown before censors In order to ob-

tain a State certificate:

Must File Expenses.

People who are candidates for
nominations or for offices and who
full to file expense accounts are prob

ably not aware that such omission
may act as a bar to them ever as-

suming uny olllce until they comply
with the provisions of the act of 1906,

according to George D. Thorn, chief
clerk of the department of the Secre-

tary of the Commonweulth. "The uct
of 1900," says Mr. Thorn, "provides
that an expense account must be filed
and the man who does not file au ac-

count is In dunger of being estopped
from taking an outh of olllce until he
does so. A man who may have been
a candidate for a nomination or un
office in 1908 and failed to file an ex
pense nccount may be elected this
full and yet when he comes to take
the outh of olllce he would be lu dan-

ger of being challenged. The only- -

way out would be to file an account.
The law makes no exception between
successful and unsuccessful candi-

dates.

Pass Capitol Park Ordinance.

The Common Council of Harrisburg
has passed the ordinance to dedicate
to the Stute the highways in the park
extension area. The ordinance now
goes to Select Council.

. Second Death From Accident.

Augustus Baker, whose back was
broken In the explosion of gas at one
of the furnuces of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company, died without regululng
consciousness. Baker Is the second
man to die from the accident.

Award Nantlcoke Armory Contract.
The State Armory Board has award-

ed the contract for the new armory at
Nantlcoke to the Nantlcoke Construc-
tion Company. The price is $9,400.

Again Dodges the Gallows.

The Governor Issued a resplto stay-

ing the execution of William Cunning-

ham, of Philadelphia, to November 21.

The State Board of Pardons Is to act
on the application for commutation of

the sentence of Cunningham. This is

"mini""'''"1''''' second respite.

IN A CRITICAL CONDITION.

Arms, Limbs and Abdomen Swollen
to Abnormal Size.

James H. Pitts, 218 EaBt avenue
Cedartown, Ga., says: "My feet swell-
ed so I could not weur my shoes. My
arms and abdomen were badly bloated

and large, watery
pouches hung be-

neath my eyes. I

grew worse every
day and It seemed I

would be better dead
than in my condition.
I used three boxes of

i.i o iviuiii; I Ills
and from a man that

was slowly dying, I was restored to
perfect health. I really feel that
Doan's Kidney Pills saved my life."

"When Your Hack Is Lame, Re-

member the Name DOAN'S." 50c. a
box at all stores. Foster-Mllbur-n Co.,
Buffulo. N. Y.

The Bishop and the Boy.
The lute Bishop Williams of Con-

necticut was very fond of children,
and It was always a Joy to us young-
sters when he came for bis visit to my

father's parish. His anecdotes and
storleB enlivened the whole household.
Once when he was staying with us be
told the following story:

"One Sunday morning, Just afier
breakfast, I repaired to the rector's
study, where 1 was soon followed by
his little son, who
climbed up on my knee and began to
talk. Suddenly the little fellow looked
up Into my lace and said: 'Bishop, do
'oo want to see my piggy book?'

" 'Yes, Indeed.' said I. So the child
slid down and started to get the book.
When hnlf-jvn- aciuss the room a sud-

den Idea seemed to strike him, and,
running back and putting one hand on
my knee, he looked up In my face and
shook his little forefinger at me, whis-

pering: 'Bissop, It's Sunday. We must
do zis on ze sly!' "Harper's Maga-

zine.

More English Humor.
The first night Walter Kelly, known

to vaudeville as the "Virginia Judge "

walked up tho Strand be complained
to his English companion that the fa-

mous street In London was dark at
nine o'clock. "Why," said he, "at
this hour Broadway Is us bright as
day. There Is one sign alone. "The
Chariot Race.' In which there are 0

electric lights." "But I say, old

top," suld his English friend,
"wouldn't that be rather conspicu-

ous?"

The Facetious Farmer.
"1 am un actor, out of work Can

vo'i give me employment on jour
farm?"

"1 can. But a day on a farm Is

no sketch,"
"I understand that."
"All right. Yonder Is your room.

When you hear a horn toot about
4 a. ut. that's your cue."

Nearer.
"I see where some folks are going

to the ocean to get gold from water."
"The ocean? Why so rur? Why

not go to Wull street?"

For roi.n mid nit ip
nicks' Cam di.sk Is the rl rrm'clT r

llrvM ill achlnir "! frvrrlhn-n- i culm tin
Culil ami uurniul ciinilllluun lt i
Ilipilil-elTi- liuinedlutrlj. l'X,2S:.,nJ juc.

At drutf lore

A Cross-Reterenc-

Mistress Have you a reference?
Bridget Folne; 01 held the poker

over her till I got It Harper's Bazar

Dr. Pierce's Pleiiuuit Pellets first put

up 40 yeura nijo. They regulate and invitf-orat- e

stomach, liver and bowels. Migar-coate-

tiny granules.

All the world may be a stage, but

unfortunately we can t always hear

the prompter.

TwcObushel crops

T.M.K.Villedid
--Wifc this at Mercedes, in

ff" Ii ivcer Gulf Coast
UMS: Conn try of Texas and

Louisiana. Ja'i- - i'"
l..iL..lnnl li nrrt4 tOCOrn,
lilhl lie yi.imv-- v

got 210 busliels, which sold lor ?i
a bushel. The whole cost of rais-

ing came to $33. leaving a net profit

of tzo7.' June ist he planted a

SECOND crop and got 240 bushels.
This crop cost 39. 1,im "J 5

clc.ind
of ioi. From tha 2 crops ho

4o8--oot bad for 6 acre; and he ljro"
i crop of fall potatoes on the tan

lb'
j

and market them before Chr.itmM.

it not unusual in the

Gulf Coast Country
of Texas and Louisiana

is making monwM
Three cropsa year

j times as fast as you are. and the Cull s

farmer saves more of wh it he "' '
he has none

the northern farmer, because

the northern farmer's heavy winterexpen

Better Look Into This!
Th.pl.r.of.triptojhGu

Country, via
"

'fi

the little cost of going. d ,ripmonth, rmmof each3rd Tuesdays GRLA I 1
Frisco Lines, arefares, via th"C''''f C

HEDtlCED to any point M
of Texas and Lou an a.

'Line, . d. ro
Frisco operate
lighted, all steel trains.ua y Y" "l ad
St. Louis. Kansas City. V"
New Orleans. Every day 'he?n,ra:C;,
through car. and on

to tho outhroughcarry tourist sleepers
Coast Country.

3 Splendid Books Free!
They describe this "d,.r,:,C;;'"'f,

I '

f:o:n one end to the
statements bv men ''"nd personal

one there and made good;. W,"'
pictures. Write for your f "JJ,$will also
while you think of ft. I

mformation about faro from your borne

aud give you complete schedule. eT
A. HILTON

Gtarral PMif Aot
, 1837 rrl.co Bids.

61. Louis

TAKE A DObfc OF

HUSO
L "TTr- orc-- MEDICINl


